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CITY op NEIGHBORHOOD INTELLIGHN
The Insane Department 01 the

Western Pennsylvania Hos-pital at Diamont.
Well;ingay the hearts of the people ofWesterp Pennsylvania swell with honestpride when they contemplate the noblecharityjust completed at Dixmont, which,

although erected by the liberality of the
Butte, the its origin in the benevolence of
some odour best citizens, aided by theself-
sacrifictbg philanthrophy of that energetic
and unstring benefactor of the humanrace,Miss Diix—in honor of whom the locality
of ths fOspital is named.

The ripening of this magnificent institu-
titutionOras celebrated yesterday, on which
occasiokesome two hundred and fifty per-
sons, *lading the officers and Board of
Managers of the Hospital, the Board of
Uttar:firing of- the Poor, the press and a
number of distinguished citizens went to
Dial:x.l°4 about eight miles below the
city, onliAhe Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
C2iicagciltailway, by the accommodation
train which leaves the Allegheny depot at
noon. Fully one half the company were
ladies, without whose presence such as-
set/it-doges sae "tale, flat and unprofita-
ble."

Dixmont was reached after a pleasant
ride of half an hour,- atid, as the party as-
cended the hill to the Hospital, various
were theirexpressions of delight at the
commanding location and imposing ap-
bearatictOf the buildings and the attrac-
tive beauty of the surrounding landscape.

After „enjoying the scenery, as viewed
from theiemineuee yo which the -Hospital
stands, Or a short time, tips 9ompany was
summoned to the commodious chapel,
situated On the upper story of the central
buildingOvhere the business of the day
was gonelthrough with.

Rev D. Howard opened with @n
eloqueneand effective prayer, well suited
to the occasion. He was followed by
Thos. Brikewell, Esq., President of the
Board ofiManagers thanking all for their
attendance, which he regarded less as a
complimget to the Board than an indica-
tion of the interest felt in the institution.
Excusing? himself by reason of hoariness,
he introduced 0. 0. Phillips, Esq., who
read the report of the Board of Managers,.
the main-'.points of which must content
our readers

It begs,n by stating that in July, 1859,
the contributorsand friends of the Western
Pennsylvnia Hospital had assembled at
Dismonti:lto witness the laying of the cor-
ner stone lof the large and commodious
edifice in:-which they were now assembled.
On behaft: of the Board it congratulated
them on ;the completion of the enterprise
in which.they had been engaged for nearly
four years, and for the successful termina-
tion of which the Board is largely indebted
to their liberality and State beneficence.
Many wh'si witnessed the ceremony in Its:)9
now rest-, from their' labors, and their
places arefilled by those less adequate to
,perform :their duties. The liberal done-
-tions of Messrs. Denny, Croghan, Avery,

Sadiple and others, and the ex-
ertions of.' the late chairman of the Build-
ing Comriiittea. Col. James Anderson,~occ-
upy a prominent position in the grateful
remembrance of the friends and benefac-
tors of Irithe institution—nor can the
philanthropic labors of Miss Dix', in the
cause of pattering humanity, be forgotten.

It has been the earnest endeavor of the
rnanagers to combine convenience with
economy---neither to indulgeinsuperfluous
ornamentation nor by injudicious parsi-
mony tcf., endanger -the success of the
enterprise, while by introducing the latest
scientific !improvements in heating, venti-
lation and.,•doinestic economy they hope to
reduce to its minimum the expense of
conducting the institution. The central
building Bind improvements may appear
sotnewh4 disproportioned to the present
accommodations for insane patients, but
it should': be considered that the plan con-
templates an extension to more than
double the present capacity, which can be
effected at a moderate cost when the in-
creasing number of patients shall render
it necessary, in which case the apparatus
for supPlying and distributing water and
gas will' be sufficient for the whole estab-
lishment: The total cost of buildings,
fipparatus, furniture, &c., has been about
173130,000,1principally derived from State
contributions, exclusive of about $15,000,
paid for the farms of 280 acres on which
the Hospital is located, defrayed by indi-
vidual beneficence.

The buildings have beenerected in a du-
rable and substantial manner, by Mr. A.
Patterson. and other contractors, under
the superVision of Mr. J. W. Kerr, archi-
tect an&L the machinery and apparatus
have all been constructed according to the
most Ipproved models, under the immedi-
ate superintendence of Mr. Birkenbine,late
of the PlOadelphia Water Works. To all
these geklemen the Boardreturns thanks
fur th€ ircare and attention.

Arrankoments have been madeby which
Dr. Reed and the insane patients will be
removed from their present abode in a few
days, when the hospital in the Ninth
Ward, tendered to the United States gov-
ernment 'for the accommodation of sick
and wounded volunteers, will be placed
under the control of Dr. Ray—and when
the government ceases to require it, will
h' appropriated to the reception and cure
of persoOs suffering from disease and ac-
cidents.

The consideration of the fact that two
thousands persons in the Western District
of Penneylvania are now suffering from
insanityllthould convince all of the neces-
sity for this establishment and lead us
to appreniate more fully the benefits to be
derived !from its successful preservation,
N. bile the reflect ion that we have been,how-
ever huMble, instrumental in its forma-
tion, wily afford us a source of grateful
recollection under all the vicissitudes and
circumstances ofour future lives

r.s,Golv. Johnston, by request, made a
brief address, giving some interesting de-
tails of the rise and progress of institu-
tions forithe insane in this country.. Up
to 1751 iiothing whatever had been done
for this Unfortunate class, who had pre-
viously been treated as incurable; at that
time a small hospital for their treatment
was fitted up in Philadelphia and in 1817
the Friends' Asylum at Franklin, near
Philadelphia, vats inst;tuted. Ten or
twelve ygars later, apartments in thePhil-
tylelphip. Alms House were set apart for
them. But until 1849 nothing was done by
state legislation, when, at the instance of
Miss Dix, an appropriation was made by
theLegislature for the Insane Asylum at
Harrisburg, which was in active operation
in 1.852'1 The speaker was proud to say

i that hetassisted in laying the corner stone
of thatOffice. The new system of treat-
ing these unfortunates by kindness and
conciliation has been found correct and
by it many cases considered hopeless have
been diScharged cured. The proportion
of insalie is about one in 800 of the popu-
lation, Which would give 4,500 in the
State; of these 2,500 have been provided
for inthe Eastern part of the State, leav-
ing to O'Or care .2,000. By the liberality
of the Mate and benevolent citizens we
have korided accommodations for one-

' fourth of these. Noargument was neces•
sary tOuduce those present to use every
exertitin to sustain the' Hospital and give
to the cause their hearty"co-operation and
suppok. We should all look back from
this stand-point and learn:activityand zeal
for theiutnre from the past.

Hon'!' J. K. Moorhead next took the
stand ind said he was glad he had taken
an interest in this establishment. Fifteen
years Since it was a reproach to Pittsburgh
that she had no public institutions—no

-, R114;spifals110 House of e uge—uo:pro-
vistott tor the aid of the sick, helpless,
poor and afil;cted; except an' ill contrived
and inconvenient Alms House.,. Since
then we have made great orogress'and can
now point with pride to a splendid Poor
House, a magnificent House of Refuge
and this noble institution. This day made
him feel like looking back to first effiirts
and thinking of thase associated with him.
Death had done its work and ten out of
twenty-one of the first Hospital Board
were gone, including the late Vice Presi-
dent, Cola Jas. Anderson, to whom he
paid a high tribute.

The Quakers of .Philadelphia had been
the first to take hold of the subject of
curing the insane. Now that they are, in.
stead of being chained and confined as
wild beasts, treated by rational means,
forty per cent. of the cases ip the hospi-
tals are turned outand cured permanent-
ly. As the gentleman who preceded him
had said, the first insane asylum in Penn-
sylvania was established in I I—one was
erected at Williamsburg, Va., in 177
and *nein NewYork in 1791. The census
of 1860 shows that we had in the United
States 23,593 free insane persons and 401;
insane slaves—of which Pennsylvania has
2,763. Western Pennsylvania has done
her part towards alleviating their suf-
ferings and this day witnessed the
inangurtaion of one of the noblest
charities in the State, which would be a
lasting monument to the liberality of our
citizens.

Mr. Bakewell called on Hon. G. W.
Woodward, of the Supreme Court, who
made a brief, but able and eloquent ad-
dress. Though entirely extemporaneous,
it was perfect as a whole, and, as we can-
not give it entire, we will not mar it by
attempting an abstract. It was receivedwith evident marks of approbation by all
present.

Mr. Bakewell now called upon Rev. W.
A. Passavant, who, after a fitting introduc-
tion, referring to the fact that our Saviour
"cast out devils," and empowered hiB
apostles to do the same In his name, pro-
nounced a benediction.

The company now adjourned to the sec-
ond floor of the central. building, where
two long tables were spread in the halls,
laden with the good things of the season
in great profusion. The collation was par-
taken of with great relish by all present,
and hospital fare was unanimously voted
excellent. Half an hour was agreeably
passed in this way. the ladies being par-
ticularly pleased with the viands set brfore
them.

Then followed an • examimition of the
grounds and buildings, by groupswhich di—-
persed themselves through every part.—
The Hospital is more complete in its nr-

rangemants than any similar institution
we have ever visited and every possible
provision is made tor the comfort of the
prospective inmates.

The hospital proper consists of a cen•
tral building, 61 feet front by 130 feet
deep, and four stories in height, arranged
for the use of the officers, visitors, mill.
nary departments, and with a chapel, 117
by 47 feet, store rooms, &c. On each side
of this central building extends a wing ]u

feet front by 38 feet deep and three stories
in height, arranged with halls and dormi-
tories for the use of the patients, each
wing furnished with a building at the
end, 45 feet front by r/5 feet deep and four
stories in height, parlors, dining rooms.
&c., for the use of the patients.

The whole buildings are erected with
brick walls, iron covered roofs and stair
ways of stone, and with a view to future
extensions of thewings to accommodate in
all 800 patients.

The hospital is entirely heated by steam
pipes placed in the, cellar, of which theie
are now 26,000 feet placed and ready to
give ample heat, with all other requisite
supplies of hot and cold water'to kitchens
and bath rooms.

Detached from the main buildings is
first a building for the laundry, battery and
boiler rooms, 45 feet by feet, and two
stories in height., builtof stone and cover-
ed with iron, in which. is placed two Cor-
nish boilers six feet in diameter and
twenty feet long, and a plain boiler three
feet in diameter by twenty feet long, for
summer use, with two steam engines, one
connected with a fan twelve feet in diame-
ter to supply fresh air to the main build-
ings, and the other being used to drive
two Shaker washing machines, one wring-
er and a mangle, which are placed; in the
laundry or second story, and where is also
a steam drying closet.

Another building, built of stone and
covered. with iron, contains a boiler and
two steam pumps, to draw water from the
river and send it to the reservoir, which
is placed on the hill,. 220 feet from the
river and about 100 feet above the main
buildings. It is capable of containing
144,000 gallons, sending the water over
all parts of the whole buildings, with a
powerful head. Another building 30 feet
by 00 and 3 stories high, builtof stone and
covered with iron, is now,being finished to
hold a gas apparatus, capable ofsupplying
5,000 feet:daily, and the gas pipes are laid
throughout the buildings ready for use.

The wards will be six in number, three
on the right side of the main building,
devoted to the males, and three on theleft
for the females. Each ward consists of
eighteen rooms, with an apartment for the
nurse at the end, a parlor, dining room.
bath room and water closet. In each
ward there are also two alcoves, one in
front, to be used as a sitting room,and one
back, to be used for purposes' of amuse-
ment and fitted up with bagatelle and
roulette tables, dc. 'A ten.. pin alley is
also being arranged in the cellar. The
halls will be finely furnished with divans,
lounges, St.c., and the walls upholstered.
The dormitories communicate with each
other by ornamental gratings, enabling
the attendant to see 'through the entire
range. Communication from the nurse's
to the lower rooms is effected by speaking
trumpets throughout the house. The di-
ning rooms are furnished with steam ta-
bles, dumb waiters, and all necessary ap•
pliances,:and in the halls is a foul clothes
chute and dust tube communicating with
the cellar. The bath rooms are supplied
with bath tubs and washing apparatus,
with hot, cold and spring water. Here
also we find drying closets. Fire plugs
are distributed through the bath rooms,
with sufficient hose to reach any part of
the building. The water closets have 'a
downward ventilation, communicating,
throutt the cellar, with the boiler chi m•
ney, 'Alia carries ofall thevapors. There
is an infirmary for the males and one for
the females, and on the second floor is a
well fitted dispensary for medicines.

The kitchen arrangements are perfect.—
being fitted up with an immense range,
capable of roasting any quantity of meats,
an oven for pastry, and an arrangement
for keeping food warm. There are also
two immense cast iron kettles, for boiling
sottp, potatoes, hams, Ike., two large cop-
per boilers, for tea and coffee,With faucets
to supply them with spring water, six
steamers for vegetables, of about two
bushels capacity each, steam tables,
The kitchen, as indeed the whole house,
and all the apparatus, is heated by steam,
and no fire is used in the building. There
is also an officers' kitchen, with dining
room attached, for the use of those attach-
ed to the Hospital. The dumb waiter is
admirably. arranged. It is freighted, in
the kitchen, with the cooked provisions
for each ward and is then dropped to the
cellar, where the contents are placed on a
victualling car, running upon a railway
with many sharp curves, (the invention of
a patient in the Philadelphia Insane Asy-
lum) by which it is conveyed to the
dumb waiters communicating with the
upper wards. The dishes are transferred
to this and sent up to each floor, where
their arrival is announced by a bell rung
from below. There are a thousand minor
conveniences, which we have not space to
mention, further than to remark upon the
perfect ventilation of the whole by force,

. through the working of a huge fan under
the building.

The visitors were highly pleased with
the arrangements, an examination of

• .which tooktitnituitil the arrival of
the accommodation ;train, about five
o'clor ck, upon= which they all ,7returned
home. The day will he one long remem-
bered by all who had the good fortune to
be present.

We will close this article, already t4t)o
much extended, t though we have not de-
scribed the buildings as we should like)
with a list of the present officers-of the
institution :

President—Thomas Baliewell.
Vice Presidents—John I;roiaiii, Hon

F. Johnston.
Secretary—John Harper.
Treasurer--John Harper.
ASsistant Treasurer—J6hn A. Harper.
I.ife Managers, I,y suhscriptions of

Sl,OOO each—Thomas Bakewell, JollaGraham, J. H. Shoenberger. A. Stewart,
Charles Knap, Jr., John Harper, Isaac
Jones, K. W. 11. Schenley, John Bissell,
James McCandless, Geo. W. Jackson.

Mangers, by Election Three Year.q:
John Irwin, James Marshall, Wm. F.
Johnson, C. Zug, W.= S. Haven, John
Holmes, P. H. Eaton. Two rear; :W.
H. Lowrie. Alex. Laughlin, Thomas
Scott, .1. IL McFadden, John P. Pears,
F. IL Itrunot, T..1. Brereton. One Year:
J. K. Moorhead, John Herron, Wm.
Wilkins, W. W. Wallace, Joseph Pen-
nock, .1. T. Kincaid. W. M. Darlington.

Managers, appointed by Gov. Curtin- --

Dr. James Carothers, Witkinshura', Alie
gheny Co.; 1)r. Hugh Campbell, Union
town, Fayette Co.: Dr. David 'Minis
Beaver Co.

Solicitor -Wm. Mil:ewell
Superintendent and Physician—Dr..] 0

epli A. hard.
Steward--Win. Nlussler

Maria Riitlig
Supervisor of Female Oepai ment—-
ss

Physirians—Dr. James Ring, 1/r. T. J,
Gallagher, Dr..lobn NVilson.

Surgeons—Dr. \V. C. Iteiter, Dr. It.
B. Mowry, Dr. A. Speer.

Consulting and ittlalr...;i-tona--
Dr. Ga7.,..ant, Dr. W5l. I. Irwin.

We tr,t4i that the l'av”rulde auspices
tinder which the hospital :11 Djtcniont was
opened way I,e a guarantee 61 its future
usefulness.

Supreme (burl

MONDAY, November loth, 1St; 2.
Present; Chier.luetice Lowrie, and Jus

ce Woodward, Strong and Heed.
Shrorn vS.lliarnit. Allegheny. He•

ver,ed and new trial awarded. itpinion
by Ittad,

On motion or \vol. Stewart, the hearing
of the cu=es from Mvr4.ll county wa4 or
tiered to 1)0 adiJurned until Tned:ty, No-
vember

I'. idwin vs. Unyeue County Hsilrchni
Compnnj'. Fapbtte. Non pros.

tiayhir Mitch,,ll. Fayet.tt,. Nun

tspringe*.ri Administri.ora vs. Springer
!1 al. Payette•. Argued Ly J. B. Miller
or plaintiti• in error, and J), A. Howell,
antra.

J. v4. Alioira Ileynol,l3. Fay•
e A r4ilKl by J. IL .Iille•r for plaintiff
t:T0i..1.1.11,/ by 1). Lisine, contra
T. uas , Noy. 11.--Mottit

Washington. A. 14-I.Pd I.y ..lontgontery for
).h.intillin error. Subinilied by Acheson
and \Vilson. contra.

Lambert vs. Lambert. Greene. Argued
by Turinan for plaintiff in error. Black,
contra, not beard.

Gums v.Y. Showalter. Greene. Argued
by Turman fur plaintiff in error. Submit•
t,.•.i by Sayers, contra.

Bratliords vj. Keats. Creme. Argued
by Crawford for plaintill iu error, and by
Black, contra.

Sayers vs. Smith's hoirs. (ireeni•. A r
)y Sayers b.r plaintiff in rrror, and by
clack, contra.

Central Board of Education.
A meeting of the Board was heldon

Tuesday evening, November I I th. Present )
Messrs. Hrush. Harrison, Hunter, Lowe,
Marshall, McAuley, and Sergeant.

Mr. McAuley was appointed President
pre tem. The minutes of last meeting
were read and approved. The monthly
reports of the Principals of the High and
Colored Schools were read and ordered to
be filed. The monthly report of the SC -0 •
retary was read and ordered to be filed. A
bill ofHenry Price, of for glazing at
Colored School, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Colored School.

Mr. Flitesh, from the Committee on
Colored School, reported in favor of
purehtLiing, tt.‘.l hooks i'or the Colored
Schools to the amount of 5:,:2; tu; 11150 11

bookcase fur use of said school. The re•
port was accepted, and the Committee
authorized to purchase the hooks and
book case, as recommended. •

hi !notion. the SVerffiary was instructed
to affix an "I Itcveniiii Stamp— to
all warrants for nn amount not exceeding
:S2O drawn by this hoard nfier this date.
and that he be authoriied to purchase the
required stamps.

On motion, ad:ourned.

Committed for Iligani3
Mayor Alexander yesterday committed

to jail on the above charge, in default of
bail, one .lames M. Campbell, of Alle-
gheny, an engineer. Ile is charged with
having married three wives, the second of
whom (Mrs. Margaret Ann File, a respect-
able widow,) brings the charge. She al-
leges that, having a wife-in Delaware, he
came here, passed himself elf as single,
and in March. 1559, proposed marriage to
her. She accepted—they came to thecity
and went to a house where they were mar-
ried by a respectable looking man, whether
minister or magistrate she never learned.
She had doubts about the legality of the
ceremony, and Campbell promised to get
a marriage certificate, but put it off on
various pretexts. After two years, during
which time the couple lived together and
had one or two children, Campbell aban-
doned his wife, and, she asserts, married,
last March, another woman, with whom
he is now living. Upon the hearing,
Campbell denied everhaving married Mrs.
Fife, but she gave in evidence facts and
papers which go to prove that he at least
acknowledged her as such. Among other
things, she had executed a power of at-
torney to him, as her husband, to collect
rents, etc., and alleges that she can offer
abundant proof that they lived as man and
wife, and that heaCkriowledged her as
such. He repudiates her altogether, and
claims that the woman with whom he is
now living is his only legal wife, and that
he never had any other. The Mayor
deemed the evidence sufficient to hold him
for trial, and in default of bail was com•
witted to jail to answer at Court.

Ladies' Stationery.

It is an evidence of good taste in the
fair sex, when, in their correspondence,
they use pretty, delicate stationery. Noth-
ing is more pleasing to the female friend
or the male admirer than to receive a
small, delicately tinted note, indited in
tiny, womanly characters, and it always
gives an exalted idea of the character of
the sender. The ladies can supply them:
selves with all the requisites for this
species of correspondence at Miner's great
periodical and stationery emporium, Fifth
street, where they can find billet and note
papers, plain and fancy, envelopes, &c.,
in endless variety.

You will notice in our columns an ad•
vertisement of Dr. Tobias, No. GG Cori.
landt street, which a correspondent of
ours wishes us to take notice of. We do
not make a practice of puffing, but in this
instance our notice may catch the eye of
our brave men who are going to tight our
battles. This liniment ought to be in
every one's hands, and particularly in a
kiitipsack of a soldier ; it is good for
wounds, bruises, sprains, and above all
for dysentary and diarrhea; for the two
last, a few drops in a glass of water, will
give immediate relief; this, we are as-
sured, is the case. Office, st; Cortlandt
street, New York. Sold by druggists.

.Theithe,' Ifoinlloltle.
.This ease orenpled the Court during the

ole of yesterday, but the testimony for
e prosecution was not concluded at ad •
rnment. The evidence seemed to bear
ongly against the prisoner. One wit-
es saw Keenan draw the knife from the
Fund in Obey's abdomen and another
.ratified the knife exhibited in Court.=
e case will occupy one or two days
kre. It is exciting much interest and

Court room is densely crowded with
eners.

'lifted Stales District Court.
CESDAY, Nov. 11th.--Before lion. I,
Grier.

11le trial list in this Court was taken up,
first case being that of John P. Rouse
the Pennsylvania Insurance Company.
I'. Hamilton for plaintiff, and A. NV

lomis and .1. H. Hopkins for defendant.
e plaintiff claims a policy of insurance
t,..,000, on the steamer Commerce,

tiing between New York and Galves-
, andowhich was-lost ina gale in March,
o. The defense is that the ship was

wholly unseaworthy, being an old vessel
wh eh the owners had fixed up and given a
ne name.

New• Hose.
'he Committee on Fire Engines and
.e contracted, on Monday evening.
i Jas. Longhrey for 500 feet of ten inch
her hose, for the Neptune. at 97 cents
foot, with patent coupling at u,25
pair. A Niagara delegate reported to
Committee that seven of the ten sec-

Fs of patent hose furnished them had,
ough carefully dried and kept, given
and were already . nearly worthless.

• experiment has proved a costly fail-
to the city and they are now glad to
rn to leather hose as good and reli-

Stolen.
piece of black silk goods was stolen
the store of W. & D. ifugus, corner

ket and Fifth streets yesterday after-
The person who took it is known

will avoid exposure by bringing it

Directors Elected.
e Eureka Insurance Company yester-
elected the following Directors : J.
Shoenberger, W. K. Nimick, W. J.
erson, James 1. Bennett, K. D. Coch-

C. W. CILS3, J. A. Caughey. It. T.
h. jr., W. W. Martin, 1). McCandless,

. Pennock, A. D. Smith.
Patents Granted.

patent has been granted to Lewis
,•, Assigner to McCurdy 41: Co., of
:burgh, for an improvement in the
facture of sheet copper.

so to J. Heron Foster for an improve-
in attaching moveable type to cylin-

I surface.
' Gift Book Store.
fresh supply of splendid photograph
Is at 118 Wood street, at greatly re-

d prices and a valuable gift worthIfifty cents to one hundred dollars given

vas k HER 'l3 Sewing Machines.for family
actyring.i urposes. are the beet in use.

A. F. c3ATONAY, Utztneral Agent,
18 Fifth street. Pittsburgh. Pa.
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JOSEPH MEYER & SON
MAIIMPAOTURIBB 0/

FANCY ALND PLAIN

RNITIIREIk CHAIRS
' KROUSE. 135 SMITIENTELD STREET

etween Sixth street and Virgin alley.)

PITTSBURGH

NTING HOUSE SMTIONERY.
IA,RIES FOR 1863,

all sizes

110TOGRAPIIIC ALBUMS,
new lot

OILS TIPPED WITH INDIA RUBBER,

I ranged that it is always clean and
ready for use.

',COMB'S PATENT INKSTAND
tnowledged to he the best air-tight
ink ever offered to the public.

ET BOOKS FOR POSTAOE CUKRKNCY

W. S. HAVEN,
CORNER WOOD t THIRD BTt3.

't►THE PUBLIC

ily arrivals. by Express and Railroad. of

Ey GOODS

cruet & Glyde's,
0. 7S MARKET STREET.

eat atyles of TRIMMINGS, FMBROIDER-
COLLARS, Handkerchiefs, Laces. Fancy

a, Head Nets, Patterns. Shirts, Corsets, do.I go assortments of Hosiery, Gloves, Furn-
Flaing Goods for Ladles and Gentlemen,
and Children; Pine. Needles, Threads,

and other small wares.
• invite the special attention of Wholesale
' etail buyers, confident that we tan most av-
ant in price and variety.

[ 111A.CTITJ.III eOLYDE,
78 Market at., bet. 4th and Diamond.

SHOES

SHOES

R LADIES AND GENTS,

W. E. SCHMERTZ. & CO.,
81 FIFTH STREET

IN BLANKETS,

FOR ARMY USE
W. MeCLINTOCK at SON,

112 RARKEI STREET

I've You. I:101.11;11t "letpttr
FALL AND WINTER

otsl Shoes and Gums, Yet?
NOT, CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

urge mid well selected stock of ail kinds.
h will be sold at as low prices as any other
lishment wee of the mountains.. . .. . .
member the place, at

JOS. H. BORLAND'S,
eap Cash Store, No. 98 Market street. see
door from Fifth. l 0c241

DIA RUBBER HAVELOCKS--AN
VIER supply justreceived at the IndiaRub

26 and 29 St. Clair street
J, hH. PIIILLIPS.

fro
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nook
and
bac !
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SeCoad'Edition
THE VERY LATEST TELEGRAPH

REBELS ADVANCING ON
CHAMBERSBURG !

WASHINGTON ITEMS

COL, FORD DISMISSED FROM THE
SERVIOE

DISPATVUES F.i.RRA r

11" CL EIL F. 4 RA' WELL Olt 1,1:1C

AllitP_ST OP A e()I.,'N

&c., de.. etc.. &e.

HAURISBI'IM, November 11.—It is re•
ported this afternoon that the rebels were
in Mercerahurg and advancing on Chant-
bersburg. It is probably unfounded and
caused by squads of' Vnion cavalry pur•
chasing horses.

WASIIisoTos, November 11.—The cor-
respondent of the Associated Press at
Headquarters Army of the Potomac re-
ports that a large force of the enemy's
cavalry made their appearance at Salem,
which is thirteen miles from Warrenton.—
They were hovering in the rear of our ar-
my, evidently watching our movements,
and to cut off transportation supplies.

The information received respecting the
rebel army shows A. P. and I). H. Hill's
commands were encamped in and around
Culpepper Court House; that Longstreet:s
command lies between Culpepper and
Gordonsville, while Jackson holds Ches-
ter and Manassas Gaps.

There was heavy firing in the front yes.
terday between Pleasanton and Stuart, but
the result was of no importance.

Gen. Bayard still remains at Rappahan-
nock Station with the enemy in force on
the opposite side of therivei

The troops are in comfortable and
healthful condition, being well clothed nnd
with ample supplies of food.The Commissionerof Internal Revenue
has decided, in regard to the tax adver-
tisement., that the last proviso of section
88 of the excise law, exempts a newspa-
per whose total circulation does not ex-
ceed two thousand copies from all taxes
on advertisements, and the last proviso
but one, of the same section, exempts the
receipts for advertisements to theamount
of one thousand dollars, consequently they
will be assessed only theexcess over one
thousand, and then only when their
whole circulation exceeds two thous•
and copies.

The agent of the associated press is au-
thorized by the Secretary of State and the
Secretary of the Treasury to say that the
report of cabinet divisions upon the meas-
ure of the administration, which have
gained some currency, are altogether un-
founded.

The milita .mmission, of which Maj.
Gen David :linter, U. S. Volunteers is
President a. appointed to meet in the
city of as ington on the 26th of Sept..
pursuant to special order;, No. 255 of
September 23d, 1882, to investigate the
circumstances of the abandonment of Ma-
ryland Heights and the surrender of Har
per s Ferry having reported that Colonel
fhomas H. Ford, 82d Ohio volunteers,
conducted the defence of Maryland Heights
without ability, abandoned his position
without sufficient cause, and has shown
throughout such a lack of military caw!
ty , as to disqualify him in the estimation
of the commission. for a command in the
service, the said Colonel Thomas H. Ford
is, by direction of the President, dis-
missed from the service of the. United
States.

2d. The Commissiot, having reported
that the behavior of the 126th New York
Infantry was disgraceful, and that Major
William H. Baird, for his bad conduct,
ought to be dismissed; the said Major
Baird, is by the direction of the President
dismissed from the service.

ad. The Commission having reported
that Brigadier General Julius White, U.
S. volunteers, acted with decided capa-
bility and courage, and merits approba-
tion, and having found nothing in the con-
duct of the subordinate officer brought be-
fore the commission is released from ar-
rest and will report for duty.

The Navy Department has received
vo lum inous dispatches from Rear Admi-
ral Farragut. dated Pensacola Bay, Oct.
15th. After stating that Galveston, Cor-

pus Christi and Sabine City, and the ad-
jacent waters are now in our possessiort,
he says that a short time ago he`sent down
the coast of Texas Acting Volunteer Lieu-
tenant .1. W. liiittridge, with the bark
Arthur, the little steamer Sachem and a
launch, with which force he said he could.
take Corpus Christi and the waters adja-
cent, from whence we heard of-so many
small craft running the blockade to Ha-,
vane. He succeeded very well and took
the places, made several captures, and
compelled the enemy to burn several of
their vessels. But, on one occasion. ven-
turing on shore with his small boat he
was surrounded and taken nrisoner and
carried to Houston where they paroled
him on condition that he should go North
and not serve till regularly exchanged.

I next sent the Kensington., acting mas-
terCrocker commanding, with the Rachel
Sim and a• launch with a howitzer to Sa-
bine Pass. He too succeeded well; he
found at the bar one of the mortar schoon-
ers, Henry James, acting master Penning-
ton commanding, whom he invited to take
part with him, which he did, and accord-
ing to acting master Crocker's report, per-
formed his duty with great credit. They
took the fort and are still going ahead
finely, having taken several prizes, one of
which arrived yesterday with dispatches.
I next sent Col. Piershaw with the gun-
boats Owasco, Harriet Lane and Westfield
to take Galvestion, which he did in the
shortest time and without the loss of a
man. It appears that the first shot
from the Owasco exploded directly over

he heads of the men at and around
the big gun their main reliance, and the
enemy left a flag of truce, it was hoisted
and the preliminaries arranged for a sur-
render, which took place on the 9th inst.

Corpus Christi and the adjacent waters
are all atill held by the Sachem and other
small vessels. •

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—The greatest
haul of counterfeiting apparatus that has
beep recovered for years was made by
John Jenliins, deputy -U. S. Marshal of
Philadelphiatiassisted by Benj. Franklin,
chief detectiie police of Philadelphia and
Serie.. Edward 'Tryon, of the 18th ward
police, Philadelphia. They:succeeded in
arresting a man named George White,
fifty years of age, whose place of residence
is at No. 233 Atlantic avenue, Brooklyn,
and place of business No. 88 Cedar street,
New York, under the assumed name of
T. H. Bentley & Co.. White was formerly
employed by the American Bank Note Co.
All the paraphernalia of the counterfeiting
business were secured. The finished
plates and vignettes, as also those in pro-
cess of engraving, betray the hand of a
master workinan. Finished plates on the
following banks were secured : Commer-
cial Bank; Glen Falls Bank. G's; Bank of
Orange County, N Y, s's; Pocasset Bank
of Falls River, Irs; Liberty Bank of Provi-
dence, R. 1., 2's; Waterbury Bank of
Conn and 10's; Farmers' Bank of
Reading, Pa., l's; Cnylers Bank of Pal-
mvra, Pa., s's, and Manufacturers' Bank
of Troy, N. Y., 15's. Both establishments
were broken np, and the prisoner handed
over to deputy superintendent Folk, of
Brooklyn, to await a hearing on Monday.

WkEmo:trrox, Nov. 11;—Major GeneralMcClellan and personal staff left Warren-
ton at. II o'clock to day, and on reaching
Warrenton Junction a salute was fired.—
The 'troops which had been drawn up in
line ;fterwards broke ranks, when the
soldi rs crowded round him and many
eagerly calledfor a few parting words.- -

lie said in response while on the platform
of the cars: "I wish you to stand by.
BuriMide us you have stood by me and all
will be well—good bye." To this thererose a spontaneous anti enthusiastic re-
sponse. The troops were also drain up
in line at Brixton Station and Manassas
Junction, where salutes were fired and
where McClellan was complimented with
enthusiastic cheers.

The party arrived here this sternoon
just in time to take the tiet;o'eloek train
for TSenton. The ears being , detained
owing; to some impediment on the track,
Gen. McClellan was recognized -by themany Soldiers quartered in that vicinity
were he was greeted with oft repeated
elierrA.

The,following farewell order was read
to the troops composing the army of the
Potomac yesterday morning on dress par
ale:

11EAn9r ARTERS ARMY POTOMAC,
CAM? NEAR ItECTORTOWN,

Nov. 7th, 18(2.)
Officers and soldiers of the army of thePotomac : An order of the President de-volves upon Major General Burnside thecommand of this army. In parting from

you, I cannot express the love and grati-tude I bear to you. As an army you have
grown up under my care. In you I have
never found doubt or coldness. The bat-
ties you have fought under my commandwill, probably live in our nation's history.The glory you have achieved in onr periland fatigue; the graves of our comrades
who haVe fallen in battle and disease; the
broken forms of those whom wounds andsicknesS have disabled, are the strongestassertion, which can exist among men,that we are united still by an indisoluble
tie. We will ever he couirades in support-
ing the Constitution of our country and
the nationality of its people.

Signed, GEo. B. MCCLELLAN,
Major General U. S. A.

Nista' Nov. It.—Special to theNew York Tribune: Gen. Rosecrans and
staff arrived last night, having lett Bowl-
ing Green at (..; o'clock that morning on a
train to Mitchellville, making the remain-
der of the trip, 40 miles, without inter-
ruption hy the guerrillas.

l'he forests are blazing nlong the greater
portion of the route and many dwellings
are destroyed. The country looks pain-
fully desolate, and the inhabitants' forage
and stock is nearly all gone.

The reports about the starving situation
of Nashville were fanciful. About 30,000
bushels of corn and other substantials
were in store when Gen. McCook's corps
arrived.

The recent attack of the 111)em was a
reconnoissance and feint to enable Mor-
gan's guerrillas to destroy the Railroad
Midge. We lost about PA killed and
wounded in the attack. Gen. McCook
has driven most of the rebel guerrillas
clear back from the city.

The rebels arestill in considerable force
at Murfreesboro' but are retreating as
rapidly as possible beyond the Tennessee
River, destroying everything as they re-
tire.

A supply train of 100 wagons arrived
from Mitehellsville last night.

Gen. Roseerans oecupiell Gen. Buell's
old headquarters.

BAI.TI YORE, Nov. 11.—Gen. McClellan
just arrived and passes through to Phila-
delphia in the 7 o'clock p. In. train. He
goes through from thence by special train
for Trenton.

RIVER INTELLIGENCE.
PORT or PITTSBUR(H•

A ItRIVED.
Franklin, Bennett, Brownsville,Gallatin, Clarke, do
Bayard, Peebles, Elisabeth.

DEPARTED.
Frankrin, Bennett, Brownsville.
Gallatin, Clarke, do
Bayard, Pochlea, Elizabeth.
Emma Graham, Ayers, Zanesville

Altir The river—Last evening at twilight
there were three feet water and about at a stand.'
The weather resembled May fur more then No-
vember.
ler The steamer Minerva has entered

he Wheeling and Parkeri ,burg trade.

lam` The Emma Graham left at 4 p. m.
with a fair lot of passengers and all the freight
she could carry.

STEAMBOAT AGENCY.
W M. A. Z E IV

Iles opened an office at
ITO. 90 WATER STREET,

Where he will transact a (femoral SteamboatAgency business, and wouldsolicit a share ofpa te
ronace from steamboat men, ap24-Iyd

AMUSEMENTS.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
LIMED AND MANAMA WM. HENDERSON

Paton or Anirreaton.—Private Boxes. $5 00
Single Seat in Private Box. DI 00; pwinette and
Dreaa Circle, chairs. 50 centa; Faith' Circle, 25
cents; Colored Gallery. 25 cents; Colored Boars.
50 cents; Gallery 15 cents.
g Third night of the engagement of the oelebra
ted American actor, Mr, E. EDDY,

•ROBBERS
Charles De Moor Mr. Eddy

To conclude with
UNCLE SAX.

Uncle Sam .Mr. Chippendale

AUCTION SALES.

B DOTS AND SHOE

T

CLELLAND 8 AUCTION
004 35 FIFTH STREET.

NEW STYLES IN SHAWLS
ps,T OPENED AT

W.y& D. HUOUS',
LONG ' WOOL SHAWLS,

Square Wool Shawls,
NEW STYLE

STRIPED BROCHE SHAWLS,
IN LONO AND SQUARE.

MISSES LONG WOOLSHAWLS.
MISSES SQUARE IVOOL SHAWLS,
CHILDREN'S LOU- AND SQUARE
WOOL SHAWLS.

•

NEWEST STYES IN

Ladies', Misses and Childrens
HOOP SKIRTS.

no4.

--,THEARDESCO OIL COME fitly
MINIIFACTIIRE AND HAVE FOE

sale a superior article of
Refined- Ardeseo Oil,

•.- NON-EXPLOWS. ALSO,

PURE BENZOLE.
warebouse,27 IRWIN sTuipiT

PITTIMUBGH. PZNNA.

Bankrupt's Sale ofBoots and
• Shoes

SELLING AT No. 28 FIFTH Sl'.
%WITHOUT THE LEAST REGARDT • to oost, as they must be closed out [...me-diatcly.

'COME- AND NEE. _

2d Door below F4ciiange Rank.
5e.24-

OHOIOE FIRST CLASS INSURAROE
BY 'CBE

ill'au4h Capital, si.aoo,ooo
ASSETS. JULY 1.1562.'

Cash Jr Treas. Notes
Bank Stocks

S• Jr. State Stocks_.....

City Bonds
..... ..........

........,.Railroad Stooks .

itiortcage Bonds..
Real Estate. uninennibered

Total Assets

LIABILITIES
Claims, unadjusted and not due.

M , • ,att
Pit-6,17 35

.. .. 952.464 (41
685;41 6,3

,•=5,020 the
.107,412 00
143,23.0

...
. 67,963 1,3

SZ46 IsB 19
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Niro and Inland Navigation Insttritiee ac-cepted at as favorablerates andrules as arecon-sistent with fair profit and reliable indemnity

DWEL JANOS. OUTBUILDING,34I;TV-eToN-

insured on Mot favorable termailor.a.,:te±:at .0tfiveyears or lee& -Lome* evinitablY nanalvd,afidpromptly paid,
PPlioations •Folieles issued :with-out oelay, and all business attended .-Ser withGuilty and divgtoh by

A.A.OARRISEA BitOTHEK63 Fourth street.Pittsbnmh t.oo18:3md

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR soma:nous:

OR, PERSONS TEAT ARE ottLiarD
tb give a watchhard usager at.timee:,, Theyare put up in very heavy Bilver,hunting "cases,n-atty finished, simple in construCtion, and not atall apt to get out of order.neitner ridingon horse-back:or Itsuhvad will effect them, /iDri fornorte6t-ness of time. they are equal to the beet ForeignWatchrs imported.

REINEMANJ MEYRAN & swag,
WHOESALE AGENTS, 42 FIFTH SYS.LET.oc.27tf. ' • ‘•

COLDS It.EITOLVERSOLIII .41.1%Dnew model, 211 eizes. for EftbkSOWN PETLET,
nob 136 Wood AO-rest.

SILATEN'-1500 1.A11114 .311TST ItEtErtir-
ED andfor sale by

Eollll' fi TETLEY.
,nag 128, Wm,d street.

wrALL PAPER, AT OLDPRICEDforsale by
nob W. P. MARSHALL, 87 Wooilitreet.

ENGLIAIT AN;-L Wall papers forenlotik
W P. MARSIIIiit.noB 87 Weed street.

COOPERS' ANA CI A.N.PENTNIIS'TOOLS for sale by - - ,
BOWS& TETLEY:"

1.361Wood:Street

THIB DAY-
Jut opened a completeassortment aY

GENTS' FII.RNISHING GOODS
W. M. meezz •tCO.;

iny9 143 Federal etreet, Allb¢Leny eitir

WHEELER & WiISONII
Sewing Machines.,

NO. ar MYTH 13TRNET. PITTSBUNGII, P
Awarded the Arai PrelllitlPlat altd

United States Fair
FOR THE YEARS.

1858; 1859 and 1860.
UPWARDS OF 0 , 0 0 0

MACHINES sold in the United
r•

MOILS TIIIII

20,000 BOLD THE PAST irlyk4

We offer to the public WTI *RT.RS, •

-

SON'S IMPROVED szwirre izammmt at
REDUCED PRICES, with inctesioa.cciabnce
of its monthas the best and Most useful E`apitis
Sewing Machinenow in use. "Itilinis'etkiaßp,yeall
on the thickest and thinnest tab* the
look-etitoh inumesible to, unravel. iilikeissiboth
aides, is simple in 'constractlint.More speedy, in
movement, and more durable than anyothiApria,
chines. Iffnulars giving pricesand. digit:diem
ofmachinefurnished gratis On applkatimi

-son or by letter. ' -

Evers Machinewananted for three peaty
ap3 Wiff...BllMEEliaiXO.

TO BtfumEnis ADMcopmucrolts
We ere nolimarrefeetarink sauperiorgi tiele of

iti •

which we areprepared to deliverfrom our:.COAL
YARD, 509 LIBERTY STREET.

Beet qoartOr of 3p7a.intly cetel at#Are oahand aa nausL
_

.
zusi iszAw4nl.

Spencer &Kat,
BREWERS- AND-'IUSIDge

PROMS&TAYBRVeraßnPittsburgh. September:lo. 1362.
inkissourriloN• OFPARTNERSHIP.

—The partnershfp Iteretofao existingibe-
tween JOS- SPmbICER and W. 11; OAftRAH9was dissolved on the 20th of Atutust.lo9lt4 V.
H.GARRARD being authorized to settleZtp the
business of the Intofirm at the office itztiscaliew•myThe•Brewing Ansinass Will,beeont;lozosAbySPENCER A M'A.AY..wha;m_tenstIsttuyni al—-
ways.= hand a_supenzor artiolts ottAnnt,-E4.at-TBS. and BROCSTOHT...Mitsvmsdantignedwill la e thankfulto the friendsof. the for
a oontintutnee of their patronage;ankPronslizo,to makeit their aim to awe saheaciionto allwho
may purchasefrom them.Mr. ROBERT WATSON; ofLiberty Street:solong known: to the loudnesscoransunitT, will havethe management -of our business, with the'lb

in the Brewers,:Address all orders to SPEHOXK ASi.lialoiC Y.Phcenix Brewers ,,Pstlabor(6PlLJ
AMES SPncaasels-Iyd JMoKA.,,

PEOPLES INSURANCE COMPANY,
Office,N.E.Oor, Wood 4s luta sta..

FIRE .AND MARINE i DISIIIIANCE.
....4:groirofeg

Wm. Phitr^e." I shines D.Verner:John Watt, Capt.-Sao: L.SlioadWilliam B. t. vs, Samuel P. Bluiver,JohnE. Parke George B. Jones.CharlesS. Biwa < DanielWallaoe,William Van Kir F '• U. Hanson LOY%
. -

WM. riuziamPreaid*t.
JOHN WATT, Vice 'Proa't,

Wm. F. GARDNER. seey.

KENSINGTON
IRON AND NAIL

.I_IZAYSI- 1) dr. 131.4,,C13t.
MantiAseMmxm of

sr,Sheet, So__Vitae; Hoibp,',• Aasair7.rosiugsand Spikes

In. &men. T BrlrmaiYist, Bsr RehrDOA,suitablefor Coal Works,Wcaluare adiabihtg dmCITY GAS WORE
Warehouse. No. SS Waterstreet awlXlaarket street. Sagalerebibs&

aliatase-is


